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fi 'Iribute to Stacey fynette Martin
by Ebony L. Odoms

n
Ill

t was Ii ke we were meant to
be in Philosophy class
together. To interact so much just
days before her death. I now have so
many memories and stories to hold
on to while she looks on. Many stories
to hear from others. A whole new
look on I ife.
Stacey Lynette Martin left this place
on Saturday, March 28, 1998. Too
soon for us but to God, now was the
time. She had fulfilled her mission
here on earth. God needed another
angel. The memories she has left are
al I so precious and the jokes seem
even funnier. All I can do as I look
over at the empty desk is remember
how much she helped me getthrough
that second exam. How she helped
me get that 'A'.
Many remember the late nights they
would spend with Stacey. How she
loved to watch her favorite movie
Menace II Society and how she quoted
every line. I remember seeing her
dressed up as the soccer team initiated
the first year players. Underwear on
the outside of her outfit, bright red
makeup covering her face, and two
ponytails sticking out on the top of her
head. Her smile even then was so
bright.
Besides having fun with her friends
Stacey was also a scholar. Juggling
her schedule of classes, practice and
other activities she still managed to
maintain a 3.5 grade point average.
Just months before, she had been

inducted into the Alpha Kappa Delta
International Sociology Honor Society
and the Golden Key National Honor
Society for outstanding scholastic
achievement. Her accomplishments
in soccer were numerous also. She
received the Image Maker Award and
the National Soccer MVP in 1994,
was a member of the Atlantic 10
conference championship team in
1996 and the first place National team
in 1997.
When finding words to mend our
broken hearts, many wou Id often say
"she passed away doing what she
loved most." We know this is true but
somehow that still doesn't take away
the pain. But time heals all wounds as
the saying goes. And though the pain
will diminish with time, Stacey will
forever be in our hearts and our minds.
"We love you Stacey. You will
always be remembered!"

Stacey .fynette Martin
(1977-1998)
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A REWARDING FOUR YEARS
by Ebony Odoms
"These four years have gone by fast,
espec ially my senior year." These are the
words of senior basketball star and NBA
hopeful Ryan Perryman . Perryman, the
leagues leading rebounder averaging 12.5
a game, has enjoyed the years that he has
spent at the University of Dayton. He also
led his team in scoring (15.2) and minutes
(33.1). Scarfing down lunch in order to
make it to his 1:30 class, Ryan explains to
me what his years at UD have been like. "It
has been better than I expected (since my
initial visit). I fit in pretty well."
Perryman has received many honors
during his career. Among them is the teams
MVP which he has been named for the third
straight year in a row. This has made him
only the third U D player to do so. He is also
the first four-year winner of the "Shorty"
Sharpenter Memorial Rebounding Award,
and the first player to grab over 1,000
rebounds in his career since 1968. He has
also racked up 53 "doubled-doubles" in his
career.

Upon graduation, (in less
than 15 days!), Perryman plans
to try out for several NBA teams.
If these plans fall through, he
will more than likely go
oversees and begin his
basketbal I career as several
other UD alumni ball players
have done. "These four years
have been very productive. It
has prepared me very well for
the world I am about to face both
athletically
and
professionally."
This English major from Oak
Park, Ml has definitely left his
mark at UD. As he sets out for
his future endeavors he will
use the skills that he has
obtained while at UD to
continue to succeed in
whatever he does. Good luck
Ryan! It's been a pleasure!

Cor.grqrulqhor.s ro rhe
ClB'lsS of 1008

Good luck in all of your future endeavor,!! I
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Ryan Perryman

STOP COMPLAINING
by Tya C. Darden

" Dayton is so boring! The University of
Dayton is so boring! I hate this place!"
These complaints seem to be quite popular on campus. There are two types of
complainers: those who say that UD is
boring and those who altogether declare
the city of Dayton boring.
The students that say U D is boring
should ask themselves a question. If you
think that your school is so boring, what
are you doing to change it? Those·who
cannot utter a word should stop complaining. This situation can be compared
to apathetic citizens that complain about
our country daily but never take the time
to vote. Just as these apathetic citizens do
not have a right to complain about the
country, apathetic U D students cannot
complain aboutthe campus. Besides, the
word boredom should never arise when
speaking about a college campus. Most
of our time should be taken up with
getting a good education. Nevertheless,
there are plenty of activities surrounding
us such as intramural sports, parties, bible
study, support groups, student government, etc. If these activities are not for
you, start your own.
Some of my fellow students will faithfu 11 y attend al I of the parties at Wi Iberforce,
Central State, Wright State and Miami
University. When BATU or NSBE or any
other black organization here at U D
throws a party, the same fifty people that
come to all the other functions are in
attendance (with a few exceptions). The
other students do not even support their
own school. The parties, at the schools
mentioned earlier, are suctessfu I because
the students attend them AND help to get
them publicized. The complainers, then,
can blame part of their boredom on a lack
of support by themselves and their peers.
The second category of whiners are
those that claim that the whole city of
Dayton is boring. Most of these people
have been in Dayton for such a short
length of time that it would be absurd to
pass this type judgment. Second of all,
most of these people do not have any
transportation and would not know what
direction to go if they did. Dayton has
much to offer to newcomers. One may go
to the various clubs for instance Chaos,
Aristo's, Majesties, the L.A. Lounge, Your

Place, etc. Many world concert tours and
comedic acts have stopped in Dayton to
perform including Puff Daddy, Brian
McKnight,Jamie Foxx,AdeleGivens, D.L.
Hughley, along with several plays. Several more are in progress. Shoppers may
choose to visit the malls or go to the Ohio
factory outlets nearby. One may go bowling, skating, to seethe Dayton Contemporary Dance Company (DCDC) in concert,
or even go to church . The same things
that most of the students do at home are or
can be done in Dayton . The true complaint may be that some of the students
are simply homesick. They have come to
a different city with different things and
cannot handle it.

Whiners and complainers on this campus need to take a look at the "man in the
mirror" and decide what it is they need to
do in order to combat boredom. Students
must realize that the University of Dayton
is an institution of higher learning and is
not solely responsible for providing leisurely entertainment for students. We are
adults and have to take control of our
lives. This may mean becoming involved
and trying to make a difference. Only
then will we find joy and entertainment in
this place that we have to occupy for
these tender years of our lives. If this does
not work for the complainers, don't keep
whining. TRANSFER!
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AFRI CAN ~ERI CAN Show case
Welcome to the African American Showcase, each month two prominent African
Americans (male and female) will be featured in the Black Perspective. This
months is Dr. Mae C. Jemison and Jack Roosevelt Robinson.

Dr. Mae C. Jemison was born on October 17,
1957 in Decatur, AL and grew up in Chicago, IL. At
16 years old, she went to Stanford University as a
National Achievement Scholarship student. She
majored in Chemical Engineering and Afro-American Studies graduating in 1977. She went on to
Cornell Universitytoge t aM.D. in 1981. She joined
the Peace Corps for two years in West Africa giving
medical attention to Peace Corps volunteers and
State Department employees in Sierra Leone and
Liberia. In 1987 she became as an astronaut for
NASA. She completed 1 year of training in August
1988, which qualified her as a mission specialist.
Her technical assignments included astronaut office representative to the Kennedy Space Center,
Cape Canaveral, Florida, which included processing space shuttles for launching by checking payloads, thermal protection system (tiles, launch countdown, and work in the Shuttle Avionics Integration
Laboratory (SAIL) )to verify shuttle computer software.
Dr. Jemison is a member of the American Medical Association, American Chemical Society, American Association Advancement Science, Board of
Directors for World Sickle Cell Foundation, and the
Advisory Committee for American Express Geography Competition. Her awards include Essence
Magazine's Technology Award (1988), Honorary
Board Center to Prevent Childhood Malnutrition
(1988), Gamma Sigma Woman of the Year (1989),
and Robert-St. Louis Airport's Black Americans in
Flight.

-Danielle Vancleaf

Jack Roosevelt Robinson was born January 31,
1919 in Cairo, GA. The name Jackie Robinson
represents the breaking of the color barrier in Major
League Baseball. He was 28 years old in 1947 when
he became the first African American to play Major
League Baseball. He joined the Brooklyn Dodgers in
1945 by signing a Minor League contract with the
Montreal Royals, and made his debut with the Dodgers at Ebbets Field in April 15, 1947. As a baseball
player, Robinson revolutionized the way the game
was played. He combined power and speed in a way
that had never been done before, and is acknowledged as the greatest baserunner of all time. Even
though the Giants offered him $60,000, he retired
from baseball following the 1956 season. Jackie
Robinson became the first Black elected to the Baseball Hall of Fame on January 24, 1962. He died at his
home in Stanford, CT., on October 24, 1972. His
friend, the Rev. Jesse Jackson, gave his eulogy.
Robinson was married to Rachel lslum, who continues to work for what he believes and keep his legacy
alive. They had three children Jackie Jr., Sharon,
and David.
After his retirement Robinson became active in
the NAACP and the Civil Rights Movement. He
founded the first black-owned bank in New York City,
and prominent leaders like Martin Luther King Jr. and
Jesse Jackson looked to him for guidance.
Over fifty years have passed since Robinson first
set foot on Ebbets Field in Brooklyn, and to many
people today he is more a legend than a person. The
baseball team at his alma mater, UCLA, plays in Jackie
Robinson Stadium. But Robinson the man seems to
have become lost in the shadow of Robinson the
legend. It is often forgotten that even without his
social significance, Robinson would still be the greatest athlete of all time. He achieved a higher level of
excellence in a wider variety of sports than any athlete
in history. Robinson is still the only UCLA Bruin to
letter in four sports: football, basketball, baseball and
track. He was All-American in both football and
basketball, and set the long jump records in track.
Baseball was his weakest sport, but he played it
professionally because the NBA and NFL still had their
doors closed to African Americans. In 1997, all thirty
teams in Major League Baseball retired his jersey
number 42.
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Author Unknown
From the dirt roods, to the paved streets.
From the back of the bus, to the front seat.
From being the maid, to having amaid.
From having no money, to being well poid.
From the rub board, lo the washing machine.
From the nasty gheno, to spotless ond clean,
but
How far have we really come?
We've come from being good, to being bener.
We use to have pride ond stuck together.
Now ii is nothing to kill your brother,
slap your dad, and cuss your mother.
We find popularity in pimping agirl.
Without them there would be nothing,
not even aworld.
We've grown bitter inside and hate our friends,
whereas we used to love everyone when life began.
Isay to you again,
How far have we really come?
From singing old songs and fighting for rights,
now bragging to friends and just fighting to fight.
We spend our lives dealing drugs for wealth,
hurting our fellowman, destroying their health.
We've come from old strapped sandals lo the Nike
shoe, we don't care about each other,
but it's oll about you.
We used to not have aquarter, not even adime,
we had to earn what we got and bust our behinds.
Today we think we're"The man,* telling people
to check their self, where we'll give anything
in /ife for money's wealth.
We have not any morals great nor small,
we care nothing about nothing, not anything at all.
Is life for us ending or has it ever begun?
Iask this one more time,
How Far Have We Really Come?

#We be clubbin' -#The Players Club" isn't played out
by Eric Hill

Brief Synopsis: Rap phenomenon sensation, Ice Cube is no stranger on the silver screen. Starring in
such successful films as Boyz N the Hood and Friday, Cube wanted to expand on his noble talents.
Being the multi-talented person he is, Cube leads an all black cast in his first directorial debut in The
Players Club. Newcomer, Li sa Raye's (Diana Armstrong) ambition in life is to be a broadcast journalist.
After rejecting offers from white universities, Diana wants to attend a historical black university and
undoubtedly does so. Diana's parents are unreluctant on her decision of attending a black university,
so she leaves home destined to achieve her goal. Since opting to be on her own while becoming a
single mother, Diana desperately finds work stripping at The Players Club as " Diamond" (her stage
name). While stripping at the club, Diamond quickly adapts and learns the life and patterns of the night
club environment. Four years advance and Diamond is planning to graduate from school along with
starting her life over, life beyond The Players Club. Everything is going grand until Diamond's naive,
immature cousin, Ebony, (Monica Calhoun) comes in to town. The glitzy, glamorous life overtake the innocent Ebony as she recklessly ruins Diamond's life
as well as her very own with risky clientele Reggie (Ice Cube) and veteran rival dancers Ronnie (Chrystale Wilson) and Tricks (Adele Givens). Simultaneously,
the initial club has problems of its own. Dollar Bill (Bernie Mac), charlatan owner of the club, constantly receives numerous death threats on a $60,000 loan
he hasn't paid to a tyrant Southern mobster, St. Louis (Larry McCoy). With all of the constant troubles arising, there are some questions that one ponders. Will
Diamond get her life together with not only herself, but also her relationship with her naive cousin and controlling boyfriend? What about Ebony's susceptible
troubles? Will they endanger her? And what about Dollar Bill? Should he worry about his financial problems or his life? Jamie Foxx, A.J. Johnson, Faison Love,
John Amos, and Bajda Djola all costar. Luke also makes a cameo appearance in the movie as well.
Character/Plot Analyses:
Questions of answering one's fate in The Players Club, along with the fate of others made the movie more flavorful. Generally, movies have one central plot and
often movies of this standard sometimes lose interest leaving the viewer bored. However in The Players Club, there are several subplots centralizing around one
another that serves as a catalyst. Another thing I can also cherish about the movie (not only including Ms. Raye's ravishing looks), but the fact that the movie had
good acting. A movie of this magnitude, audience members can actually feel the actors and actresses' behaviors especially in what Diamond goes through.
Eric's Exuberant Rating:
Concluding another chapter in my academic career, I would like to feature this month's rating honoring .... GRADES!!!
Acting B+; The actors and actresses did a great job especially Lisa Raye. It was remarkable to see how good of a job she did even though this was her first movie
debut. Again audience members can actually feel how she was acting. Acting can make or break a movie, and I believe with her godly presence, it made The
Player Club stand out. A star is born.
Depth/Plot A-; Again plots with subplots work. It keeps the movie flowing inward and outward unlike movies with one central theme.
Ingenuity: A; This movie is just as daring as Showgirls is, but the difference between the two is that The Players Club won 't be a flop as was Showgirls. Ice Cube's
creativity not only excels lyrically on the mic, but on the silver screen as well. The movie also revolved on messages as well, especially the way one can persevere
against any adversity.
Ambiance A; From the ringing chants of "We be clubbin"' to the characterization and portrayal of nightlife, The Players Club produces great synergistic
synchroni city.
Overall Grade A-; An ounce of predictability and beautiful sensual women, The Players Club is a great movie to watch. You'll be entertained by Bernie Mac's
antics to serious issues involving the cast. Expect this movie to be one of Hollywood's dark horse films of 1998.
Eric's Exclamation Point: Ice Cube again does a great job introducing his newer talent, moviemaking. Already, the New York and Los Angeles Times are giving
Cube rave reviews. Cube captures the essence of nightlife while expanding it to another new level. He keys on the characterization of the strong black woman,
and how her assertiveness and mental stability pushes her over to gain success. Marketability is a world of wonders isn't it? This particular movie can gain natural
success solely on two factors: (1) Ice Cube's presence acting and directing a movie and (2) the ability for young males to see gratuitous nudity from Venus molded
women. Optimistically, movie success is judged clearly on distribution (the amount of screens available for a movie to be represented on), and if this movie has
enough screens, one can easily determine the amount of success it will receive.
Eric's EpilogueThis movie will serve as a stepping stone for other rappers to follow. And unfortunately, only talented ones can do this
Other Interesting Tidbits
Ice Cube's real name is Oshea Jackson.

This is Lisa Raye and Chrystale Wilson 's first movie.
Ice Cube has starred in eight different movies: Boyz N The Hood (1991), Trespass (1993), Higher Leaming (1994), The Glass Shield and Friday (1995),
Dangerous Ground and 1naconda (1997), and of course The Players Club in 1998.
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BATTLE OF THE SOUNDTRACKS

Ride vs. The Players Club
by Darren Nealy
The last issue of
The Black Perspective examined the
Soundtrack for the
film Caught Up.
This time around
there are two
soundtracks worthyofreview. let's
say that hypothetically you can only afford to
buy one of the two albums until your next
paycheck comes in. Which should you buy?
Well I' m going to break it down for you.
Which album has more songs? The CD
release of Ride comes fully equipped with 16
tracks all of which are actually songs and not
just filler. However, The Player's Club
counters with just as many cuts which makes
this category a push . Advantage: PUSH 3-3.
Just about every decent soundtrack has a
song in its arsenal that reflects the movie's
content. The Player's Club brings it to you
twice in this category. "We BeClubbin"' talks
all about the night life that almost any clubhopper can relate to: security, designer clothes,
player haters, and breakfast or lovin' after the
club closes. Then The Player's Club hits you
over the head with a remixof"We BeClubbin'"
featuring Ice Cu be and OMX who is starting to
make quite a name for himself in the rap
world . Meanwhile, the Ride Soundtrack contains not a single song that contains the word
' ride' in the title. (Contrary to popular belief,
Montell Jordan 's song with Silkk the Shocker
and Master P entitled "let' s Ride" is not on
thi s soundtrack.) This is somewhat forgivable
seeing that the original title of this film was
supposed to be 1-95. Several artists mention
1-95 on this album which will get the
soundtrack some credit, but there are still no
songs that reflect an 1-95 theme based on the
song's title. Advantage: THE PLAYER'S CLUB

3-1 .
It's become quite popular for artists to
remake old hip hop songs . So it should come
as no surpri se that each of these albums
contains a remake. The Player's Club brings
together Ice Cube and Master P to redo
Whodini 's " You Know I'm A Ho." Ice Cube's
flow sounds very similar to the old school
delivery from the days of N.W.A.'s Straight
Outta Compton. Ride comes back a little
stronger with "Jam On It" by Jermaine Dupri
and Cardan . Of the two songs to remake,
Dupri chose the better of the two. Dupri's
remake is al so a bit easier to dance to . Advantage: RIDE 3-2 .
Rufus Blaq is relatively new to the national
rap scene. Most fans got a taste of him as a
guest arti st on Salt N Pepa's " Gitty Up." Well
he's now making the rounds on soundtracks.
His track on The Player's Club soundtrack is
decent but not great. The song, " Don't Worry
(My Shorty)," does gain a bit of clout thanks to
a guest appearance by Spinderella . Rufus
Blaq's solo joint on the Ride soundtrack,

"Outta Sight" is a bit better than the previously
mentioned song but not substantially so. Advantage: RIDE 2-1.
Mia X from No Limit Records also has a
song on each soundtrack. "Shake Whatcha
Mama Gave Ya" appears on The Player's
Club. Forfansof No limit, itdefinitelydelivers
thanks to Mama Mia's tight flows and typical
No limit production. But this song lacks the
trademark guest appearances that have made
No limit songs well known. That's where
"Soldier Funk" comes in. This song, which
appears on the Ride album, features Mia X
along with Mac and Fiend. The production on
this song is not quite as nice as that for Mia's
song on The Player's Club. It does sample
several old school cuts such as Black Sheep's
"The Choice Is Yours" and " Brand New Funk"
by Jazzy Jeff and the Fresh Prince. Of course
it has more than one No limit representative
flowing which makes it a tighter song. Advantage: PUSH 2-2.
Two Death Row alums put in songs on
these soundtracks. The Ride soundtrack features "Feels So Good" by the Eastsiders and
Snoop Doggy Dogg. The best word to describe this song is mellow. If Snoop continues
to push product like this, he may regain his title
as king of the West Coast. Kurupt contributes
to The Player's C/ubwith " Under Pressure." It
doesn't sound like a typical Kurupt type of
song. It's much slower than most Kurupt songs
which may take some getting used to. It's
smooth, but not quite up to Snoop's level.
Advantage: RIDE 3-2.
One of the best things about a soundtrack
is the collaborations that usually come about
just for the album. The Player's Club features
one of the better Jay-Z songs I've heard. Despite his materialistic prose, he keeps coming
up with tracks that blow up. "From Marcy To
Hollywood, " which features Memphis Bleek
and Sauce Money, has a laid back beat that go
well with each of the artists' flows. Roc-AFella does it again . BUT, Ride outdoes The
Player's Club. Noreaga, Nas, and Nature
come with a track called "Blood Money (Part
2)" which just outdoes Jay-Z's tune. The
production is just as crisp and a bit more

hypnotic. Both of these tracks should be
rocked this summer at parties, in cars, and at
clubs. But Ride edges out The Player's Club
thanks to a second collaborative cut by Onyx
and Wu -Tang Clan entitled "The Worst."
Advantage: RIDE 3-2.
When it comes to Slow Jams, Ride hits you
with a double jab of slow funk. Somethin' For
The People hook up with Trina & Tamara for
"No One." It's decent but not outstanding.
Then Raphael Saadiq teams up with Willie
Max on "Can't Get Enough" which is very
thorough. I think that Mr. Saadiq of Tony!
Toni! Tone! Knows exactly what he's doing.
BUT, The Player's Club counters with three
slow jams. The first is Changing Faces with
"Same Tempo." They're starting to get the
hang of making good slow jams. The next
slow cut is "Spl ackavel Iie" by Pressha. I' m not
sure how to call this one. It's best described
as a ghettofied love song similar in format to
Next's "Butta love." Finally, Public Announcement presents "What A Woman Feels"
and does reasonably decent job. Advantage:
THE PLAYER'S CLUB 3-2.
The rest of the soundtracks have a little bit
of something for just about any hip hop or
R&B fan . The Player's Club has a tight cut by
Ice Cube & Mr. Short Khop called "My Loved
One." Mr. Dalvin and Brownstone add some
R&B flavor that deserve attention. Also appearing on The Player's Club are Emmage, Lil '
Mo, Mack 10 and Scarface. But Ride' s leftovers are a bit better. Dave Hollister, Redman,
and Erick Sermon have received a lot of radio
play recently with their hit "The Weekend."
Even though it's now somewhat outdated,
Naughty By Nature's "Mourn You Till I Join
You" still packs quite a punch. Also appearing on the Ride soundtrack: Mack 10, Big
Mike, Eric Benet, The Roots, Phife, Black
Caesar, EWF, DJ U-Neek, Sexions, Amari ,
and Adriana Evans. Advantage: RIDE 3-2.
Well there you have it. If you like all kinds
of hip hop and R&B, I suggest that you go with
the Ride soundtrack. But if you're looking for
something in particular, I've provided you
with the info you need to select the right
soundtrack for you.

TALE OF THE TAPE
RIDE

•••
•
•••

THE PLAYER'S CLUB

•••
•••
••
•
••
••
••
•••

•••

No. of Songs
Movie Theme
Remake
Rufus Blaq
MiaX
Death Row Alum
Collaboration
Slow Jams
Other

••

22

TOTAL

20

**
**
***
***
**
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- Marketa McCauley
"lt'5 been a wonderful four yeara,
but It's time: for me: to qt:t up and qo.
Good luck to e:ve:ryone: still he:re:
- Lari Yamin/
and kt:e:p up thO!jt: qradt:!j/"
"I'm Out/ Pt:aet:I"

- Micht:lt: Cartt:r

"Se:t: ya wouldn't wanna be: ya/"

- Ebony L. Odoms

"They say colle:qe: will be: one: of the: b(:!jt tlme:s of your
life: ... I admit tht:§t: ye:al"!5 we:re: qood but thank God for
- Rashad
May 3rd cuz' It's time: to qo"
"It's all about the: bt:njamins, kid/" -Aki/
"I'm qlad to be: c/O!jfnq anothe:r chape:r of my lift: and
opt:nlnq anothe:r. .. Good luck to the: qraduatlnq se:nlol"!5
- Eric Hill
of 1998."
"Done: at last/ Done: at last! Thank God Almiqhty we: are:
- Tiffany Dalton
done: at last/"

f AR.eWeLL
By Joi' Lathion
16 moons separate your class from your prize,
though sweating through the rough times has made you more wise,
the friend you made to ease your pain
or the one that seem to drive you insane
the authority figures that seem too tough
on'iy because they expected so much.
But you are capable of this and much more
and the diploma you get can open the door
to the bright future you have in store.
The big brother's and sister's who showed us the way,
from KU to Freicks on the very first day.
Now go out and persevere,
and the one's you leave behind will see you when we the there.

Thanks to all you seniors that have influenced my life!
Joi'
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